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BYLAWS OF THE SELAWIK PARENT'S COMMITTEE 
I. PURPOSE
The Selawik Parent's Committee has been formed to work 
with Selawik children who have broken the law of the city or 
state and children in need of aid along with parents and guard­
ians of such children. The Parent's Committee operates under the 
authority of the Division of Family and Youth Services and the 
City of Selawik where matters of law violation are concerned. It 
operates under the authority of the Selawik Native Tribe and the 
Indian Child Welfare Act when children are in need of aid. It 
seeks to avoid the more extreme. remedies of detention (for 
delinquents) and removal from the home (in cases of children in 
need of aid) by higher authorities by working out solutions to 
juvenile and family problems at the village level. To accomplish 
this work, the Committee will draw on the tradition of the elders 
who have counseled younger parents and their children for many 
generations with or without official state or tribal authority. 
II. COMPOSITION AND MEANS OF APPOINTMENT
At an annual meeting of parents of the Selawik commu­
nity, nine adults who represent unofficially institutions and 
families in the community will be asked to volunteer their serv­
ice for one year to the Parent's Committee. The first such 
meeting was held on March 1, 1985 an6'nine persons were appointed. 
The presiding officer or chairperson of the Parent's 
Committee will be selected by the Committee by majority vote. 
She or he will: 
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1. call meetings;
2. appoint a committee member to meet privately with
parents or children in the step preliminary to calling a full 
committee meeting; and 
3. maintain necessary contacts with Youth Services
Officer Ida Hadley, and officials of the Selawik Native Tribe. 
The secretary of the Parent's Committee will be selected 
from among community members as a tenth member. She or he will 
be a non-voting member of the Committee. She or he will: 
1. maintain contact with police;
2. keep files of problems;
3. keep minutes and make copies of documents and min­
utes for Ida Hadley; 
4. contact the chairperson when police inform her of a
second offense by a juvenile; 
5. prepare notices of minutes; and
6. take minutes.
III. MEETINGS - QUORUM AND SELECTIO� OF COMMITTEE PARTICIPANTS
Meetings of the Selawik Parent's Committee shall be con­
fidential. This means that only persons on the Committee, 
children and parents/guardians or those that children or guardian 
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desire to attend shall be present for the entire meeting. 
Witnesses will be brought into the meeting room to testify, but 
will then be asked to leave. 
For purposes of committee meetings, five voting members 
shall constitute a quorum. Decisions will be made by majority 
vote. 
Should either the child or his parent/guardian desire 
that one or more persons not confer with them, they shall have an 
opportunity to ask that these persons not sit with the committee. 
Should a committee member feel that she or he would injure a 
close familial or village relationship by sitting on a particular 
case, she or he should tell the chairperson in time sufficient to 
have her pick a substitute to assure that a quorum is present. 
In no case should a committee member sit if his or her family has 
been a victim of the alleged law violation. 
IV. PROCEDURE
The committee sessions are not trials. Their purpose is 
not to gather evidence or to prove guilt or innocence, but to 
determine how the committee might assist in improving the child's 
behavior and in assiiting the parent-child relationship. 
Invitation to attend committee meetings. 
When a child has been involved in more than two instan­
ces of law violation or misbehavior, the committee should issue 
him and his parent or guardian an invitation to attend a meeting 
where his behavior will be discussed. This notice should provide 
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those receiving it with a clear description of what will be 
discussed. The parent or guardian should be entitled to review 
any police reports or other documents bearing upon the problem 
prior to the meeting. The notice should indicate in the case of 
matters of alleged law violation that the meeting is voluntary. 
It should indicate, ·however, that the committee will pass the 
problem to Ida Hadley, Youth Services Officer, for her appraisal 
if the children or parent refuse to attend the meeting. It 
should also state that no detention of juveniles will occur as a 
result of the meeting. Problems that suggest the need for 
emergency detention should be taken to the magistrate by police 
authorities. 
Statement of Rights 
Both the child and parent will review a written state­
ment of their rights. This statement should be signed with a 
copy kept in the problem file. 
Children and parents/guardians may ask questions of all 
witnesses' information brought before the committee and may call 
witnesses to speak on their behalf and provide written informa­
tion to it. Committee members may ask questions. 
After all information has been "laid on the table," the 
committee members will retire to executive session to discuss 
•. 
various courses of action. After the executive session, the 
child and his or her parent/guardian will be called back into the 
room and an attempt will be made to find a compromise solution to 
the problems discussed. 
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Any arrangement between the committee and the child and 
parents will beput into writing and signed by child, parent and 
committee chairperson. 
Possible Outcomes 
Outcomes may not include detention. It is anticipated 
that they will range from promises to obey all laws and to 
refrain from drinking to plans to pay back victims and to under­
take work programs. 
SELAWIK PARENT'S COMMITTEE 
COMMUNITY WORK SERVICE CONTRACT 
Between and the Selawik Parent's Committee 
Total Community Work Service hours: 
Date to begin hours: 
Hours per week/month: 




I understand that the following rules must be followed 
when I am working under this agreement: 
1. I must work the hours I have been scheduled to work and I
will not leave work prior to the completion of my hours. If
I cannot work when I am supposed to, I will contact my super­
visor or the Chairperson of the Selawik Parent's Committee
prior to my scheduled hours. 
2. I will not bring any friends with me when I am working.
3. If I need to find some other kind of work, I will contact my
supervisor or the Chairperson of the Selawik Parent's
Committee.
4. I will work at this job in the same way and with the same
seriousness that I would work at any other job. I will
follow all the rules of my employer.
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I understand th�t failure to follow these rules, or to 
complete my community work service hours, will be reported to the 
Selawik Parent's Committee and may be reported to Youth Services 
Officer Ida Hadley. I also realize that it may result in further 
action by the Parent's Committee or by Youth Services Officer 
Hadley. 
Youth-Client 
Parent or Guardian 
Date 
Chairperson, 
Selawik Parent's Committee 
Intake Officer (if informal 
adjudication) 
SELAWIK PARENT'S COMMITTEE 
THE SELAWIK WORD PROGRAM 
The Selawik Parent's Committee discussed the problems of 
, a minor of this city and 
------------
his parent/guardian. 







___ give their word that 







In addition, he promises to act in the following ways: 
and his parent 
understand that failure to live up to this agreement will be 
reported to Youth Services Officer Ida Hadley of Kotzebue who 




__ Y _o _u_t...,h,.,_---c-=-1_,i_e_n_t __
_ 





SELAWIK PARENT'S COMMITTEE 
RESTITUTION AGREEMENT 
and the Selawik Parent's 
Restitution means to pay someone back for what you have 
done to them or to their property. 
Amount of money to be paid to 
total). 
This money will be paid to 
is 
of the Selawik 
Parent's Committee who will keep records and turn it over to 
Date to start payment 
Amount per week/month 
Approximate ending date 
COMMENTS: 
-----------
The following rules will apply: 
If I cannot make the payment when due I will contact 
(in 
of the Selawik Parent's Committee prior to the 
due date of the payment. 
I understand that personal checks will not be accepted. 
I understand that failure to follow these rules or to 
complete my restitution obligations will result in further action 
by the Selawik Parent's Committee and possible reports to Youth 
Services Officer Ida Hadley. 
Youth-Client 
Parent or Guardian 
Date 
Chairperson 
Selawik Parent's Committee 
Intake Officer (if part of informal 
ajudication) 
SELAWIK PARENT'S COMMITTEE 
POLICE - JUVENILE INFORMATION SHEET 
Instructions: When police make contact with a person under 18 who 
they believe has broken a law of the village or 
state, the officer shall fill out the following 
form and provide one copy to the secretary, Selawik 
Parent's Committee. The secretary will notify the 
chairperson of the committee. 
1. 
Name of Juvenile 
2. 
Date of Birth 
3. 
Social Security Number 
4. 




Nature of Offense 
7. 
Date of Offense 
8. 
Disposition 
9. Comments (Is this the first offense? Are there contributing
family problems?)
Steps whi·ch should be taken by Selawik in order to implement the 
Parent's Committee: 
1. The city council should pass an ordinance which establishes
the Parent's Committee and authorizes it to work with the
Youth Services Officer and the state Superior Court in mat­
ters of offenses by minors.
2. The tribal council should authorize the Parent's Committee to
work with tribal minors in need of aid. This resolution
should be mailed to Maureen Pie, tribal operations officer,
of Maneluk. The Selawik Native village may also want to
follow alternate procedures outlined in the Code of Federal
Regulations for establishing a tribal court under the Indian
Child Welfare Act. However, it may be that the Parent's
Committee will want to be placed under a regional tribal
court as an arm of it for preliminary assessment and disposj­
tibn measures and not undertake other judicial activities
that involve involuntary removal of children or hearings
bearing upon custody decisions. This further isolation of
the role which the Parent's Committee desires should occur
within the region prior to undertaking any formal petition to
the Secretary of the Interior.
3. The actual procedure to be followed, documentation to be kept
and actual record keeping forms to be used should be worked
out in direct negotiation with the Division of Family and
Youth Services and the Superior Court.
4. Training of Parent's Committee members should continue in
Selawik and in Anchorage until members are comfortable with
both procedures.
RESOLUTION 85- OF THE 
SELAWIK TRIBALCOUNCIL 
EXTENSION OF SELAWIK TRIBAL COUNCIL COURT JURISDICTION TO MATTERS 
UNDER THE INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ACT (25 USC§ 1901, et. seq.) 
WHEREAS, the Native Village of Selawik (hereinafter "Selawik") is 
and has been an Indian Tribe since time immemorial; and 
WHEREAS, Selawik's Tribal Council has through custom and usage 
exercised jurisdiction over its members as a court, 
resolving conflicts and disputes within Selawik since 
time immemorial: and 
WHEREAS, Selawik is also an Indian Tribe, organized under the 
Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, as amended, 43 USC 
1601, et. seq.; and 
WHEREAS, Selawik is also an Indian Tribe as defined in 25 USC 
§ 1903 (8) and capable of exercising jurisdiction under
the Indian Child Welfare Act, 25 USC§ 1901, et. seq.,
on behalf of its members: and
WHEREAS, it has come to the attention of the Council that the 
best interests of members of Selawik, particularly 
minors under 18 years of age, would best be served by 
the Council extending its jurisdiction, sitting as a 
Court, to include matters arising under the Indian Child 
Welfare Act, 25 USC§ 1901, et. seq.; and where 
necessary, to intervene on behalf of members, in all 
State Court proceedings involving the custody and/or 
adoption of members and their children: 
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Council extends its juris­
diction to include matters arising under the Indian 
Child Welfare Act, 25 USC§ 1901, et. seq.; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Council designates the Parent's 
Committee of Selawik as the Tribal Court under this 
resolution for purposes of de�ling with children in need 
of aid under the Indian Child Welfare Act 25 USC§ 1901, 
et. seq., and such other matters as the Council may from 
time to time determine. 
CERTIFICATION 
The above Resolution was fully translated into the Inuit language 
to promote a full understanding of its contents. 
At a duly-called for meeting of the Council held pursuant to 
Council rules on _____ , 1985, with a quorum of Council members 
present and voting, the above Resolution was adopted by a vote of 
votes for and votes against. 









The city council of Selawik has appointed a parent's 
committee to work upon request with Yoµth Services Officer Ida 
Hadley in dealing with youth in our village who may have com­
mitted delinquent acts. We are prepared to assist in the intake 
process and to assist in non-judicial intake disposition by pro­
viding assistance in the formulation of plans for informal dispo­
sition and by supervising programs defined. 
We respectfully .. request that you appoint this same committee 
as a citizen's advisory board under Children's Rule 31 to serve 
as a friend of the court in making studies of individual or group 
cases of anti-social behavior to determine what factors produced 
the attitudes, conduct and behavior complained of. 
The parent's committee is also prepared to offer advice to 
the court on plans and programs to curb delinquency or dependency 
of children and to train children in good citizenship. 
Finally, we would be pleased to work with you and the Youth 
Services Officer in the study, development and guidance of 
appropriate public programs to prevent the existence of factors 
creating delinquency or conditions of dependency among children. 
We believe that in this appointed role, we can assist in 
dealing with youth problems not only in our own village, but also 
in the region generally. 
Respectfully, 
ORDINANCE NO. 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF SELAWIK, ALASKA 
RELATING TO MINORS 




2. Selawik's Parent's Committee
3. Disposition of Offenses by Minors
Section 1. Minors Defined. 
For the purpose of any city ordinance, a minor is any unmarried 
person less than 18 years of age or any lawfully married person 
less than 16 years of age who in either case ha·s not been lawfuly 
emancipated by a court or operation of other law (Based on AS 
47.10.010 and 25.20.020) 
Section 2. Selawik Parent's Committee. 
The Selawik Parent's Committee shall be designated as the body 
prepared to work with the Superior Court and the Youth Services 
Officer as its agent in the assistance of the above-named offi­
cers of state government in preliminary investigation of 
delinquency offenses, in the formulation and implementation of 
nonjudicial informal disposition programs and in other matters 
pertaining to the Juvenile Justice process defined in state law 
and in the rules of court. 
Members of the Committee shall be appointed by the counsel from 
citizens of Selawik to serve without pay for a period not to 
exceed one year. 
Section 3. Disposition of Offenses by Minors. 
(a) No minor may be punished for any violation of a city ordi­
nance except according to the juvenile laws of the state.
(AS 47.10.010)
(b) Unless the Selawik Parent's Committee in this city has been
appointed by the Superior Court or Youth Services Officer to
investigate, report and recommend disposition of offenses by
minors, all such offenses shall be reported directly to a judge
of the nearest Superior Court and Youth Services Officer.
(AS 47.10.010 and Children's Rule 4)
ORDINANCE NO. 
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(c) If a person (or persons) in this city has been requested by
the Youth Services Officer to investigate, report and recommend
disposition of offenses by minors, then all such offenses shall
be reported to the appointed person or persons. (Children's
Rule 4 ( f))
PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE SELAWIK CITY COUNCIL this 







Amended June 28, 1985 
THE SELAWIK JUVENILE INTERVENTION PROJECT 
The city and the Indian Reorganization Act Village of Selawik 
hereby establish a program to assist young people in the village 
and the Division of Family and Youth Services. 
Rationale for the Project 
The city council of Selawik has determined that problems 
among juveniles exist that are not currently being remedied by 
available legal resources. It seeks to mobilize available 
village resources in order to: 
1. Provide information, assistance and resources to the
state Division of Family and Youth Services where Youth Services 
officials and the state Superior Court desire such information, 
assistance and resources to be supplied. 
2. Deal with youth problems and parenting problems of tribal
members which are likely to endanger the health and welfare of 
children and families even though they are not delinquent acts. 
Two procedures will be employed. The first procedure will be 
employed when matters of delinquent behavior are addressed. The 
second procedure will be employed when matters of child welfare 
and non-delinquent behavior are addressed (including status­
offenders and such non-offenders as dependents: neglected or 
abused children). 
Alaska State Statute Title 47 Chapter 10 governs Children 
proceedings along with the Children's rules of the Alaska state 
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court and defines which children are delinquent minors and which 
should be treated as children in need of aid. The Division ·of 
Family and Youth Services is charged with the intake process 
which decides whether a child referred to it falls within the 
purview of AS 47.10.010 as a delinquent child, whether formal or 
informal action is appropriate, the type of non-judicial Intake 
disposition which may be appropriate and whether detention or 
temporary custody is necessary. Formal action involves the 
filing of a petition by the Youth Services representative in 
superior court. 
If the Youth Services officer finds it to be in the best 
interest of the minor and the community not to pursue the matter 
further, the case may be informally diverted and adjudicated 
under the authority of AS 47.10.020 and Children's Rule 4. This 
is part of the Preliminary Intake process of Youth Services. 
The intake process may result in dismissal, adjustment, 
referral for services, nojudicial supervision, petition for for­
mal adjudication or waiver. 
These decisions are made by the Youth Services officer. If 
she desires information from the Parent's Cammi ttee or help in 
carrying out one of these alternatives, the Youth Services 
officer can trigger this help. It is her decision, however, and 
not that of the parent's committee. She and the superior court 
in Kotzebue have ultimate legal authority over delinquent behav­
ior and not the Parent's Committee of Selawik. 
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Nonjudicial Supervision 
At the discretion of the Intake Officer, on behalf of the 
Court of Jurisdiction, and with consent of the minor and his 
parents or guardian, the Intake Officer may place the minor under 
nonjudicial supervision. The Intake Officer shall document the 
justification for. nonjudicial intervention, and the nonjudicial 
supervision plan. The terms and conditions established under a 
nonjudicial supervision plan shall: 
a. be voluntary and the plan must be signed by the minor
and parent or guardian,
b. not exceed six months duration and shall have a definite
end date,
c. include a statement that if the minor becomes involved
in further delinquent activities or violates the terms
of nonjudicial supervision, the charges which resulted
in nonjudicial supervision may be used at a later time
in a formal Court proceeding,
d. include restitution and/or community work service 
requirements if applicable,
e. not include placement or detention.
As a condition of nonjudicial supervision, the minor and the 
minor's parents may be referred to other agencies for services. 
Non-delinquent behavior that suggests by the terms of Alaska 
State Statutes that the child is a child in need of aid can be 
dealt with by the Parent's Committee as the designated arm of the 
IRA tribe of Selawik according to its inherent authority to deal 
with domestic relations in matters of the tribe and by the terms 
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of the Indian Child Welfare Act. 
The Parent's Commit tee, a commit tee composed of volunteers 
from many organizations within the community, will be the city's 
representative in development of this working relationsihp with 
the Kotzebue court and Youth Services agent and with the Selawik 
Tribe. 
Members of the parent's committee and their institutional 












Institutional Affiliation, if any 
ASB representative 
Teacher 
Parent High School students 
Elders' Council 
Elementary School parent 
Health Aide 
Member 
Friends Church minister 
Parent Elementary/High School 
City Council Representative 
Problems to be Addressed - Delinquent Behavior 
As a general matter the problems to be addressed are matters 
of delinquent behavior under Alaska statutes, that is, violation 
of state and municipal laws by those persons under 18 and not 
emancipated. 
behavior only 
The parent's committee will deal with delinquent 
when authorized by the representative of Youth 
Services or the Superior Court in Kotzebue. 
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Matters which the parent's committee may address and legal 
authority for dealing with delinquent behavior (subject to prior 
authorization by the Youth Services officer or the court) include 
the following: 
1. !nformal investigation of alleged
violation with transmittal of findings
to the Youth Services Officer or to
the Court.
2. Assistance in informal disposition
phase of the Youth Services process




AS 47.10.020, Rule 4 
of the Children's 
Rules ofthe Court 
(a) (b) (c) (d) (f)
same 
3. Assistance in carrying out the informal Children's Rule 8(a)
probationary phase by supervision and
development of useful work for the pro-
bationer.
4. Recommendations as to sentencing alter- Children's Rules 4(f)
natives when petition has been filed Children's Rules 17(b) 
against the youthful offender. 
5. Assistance in carrying out terms of a
sentence imposed upon youthful
offender by the state court.
6. Study of the juvenile justice process
as it relates to the city of Selawik
with report(s) made to the Superior
Court at its request.
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Children's Rule 31 
Procedure for Dealing with Delinquent Behavior 
As a result of the meeting between Don Laird and Ida Hadley 
of the Division of Youth and Family Services with the City 
Council of Selawik on May 28, 1985 the steps outlined in the 
document prepared for the City of Selawik have been amended to 
allow for several preliminary steps to be taken under the cate­
gory of informal investigation (Page 5) before the Selawik 
Parent's Committee assists in either formulation of informal 
disposition 
(steps two 
alternatives or supervises their implementation 
and three as described in the Selawik Juvenile 
Intervention Project, page 5). 
described as follows: 
The expanded procedure is 
1 A. Juvenile has first police contact. In addition to nor­
mal procedures in such situations (e.g., notification of parent/ 
guardian), police officer fills out basic contact sheet with copy 
to secretary of Selawik Parent's Committee. (See appended form.) 
1 B. Juvenile has second police contact. In addition to 
normal procedure in such situations, police officer notified 
Parent's Committee secretary or Parent's Committee chairperson. 
Parent's Committee designee and police officer arrange to visit 
the home of the parent/guardian and child to discuss child's 
situation and ask if committee help is needed. A face sheet 
(provided by Mr. Laird) is completed and copy is retained by com­
mittee secretary along with copies of police reports from first 
and second incident. 
1 C. A third violation and police contact triggers notice to 
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the child and parent of a full committee meeting. Description of 
the notice and procedure occur elsewhere (see Bylaws). The pur­
pose of the meeting is to seek the child's "word" in a written 
contract that he and his guardian will improve his behavior. A 
plan for the child to make restitution or engage in community 
work may occur at this session. If the child does not live up to 
the agreement, he and his parent/guardian will be told that a 
copy of the police information card along with the face sheet 
will be forwarded to Ida Hadley. Where possible, Ida Hadley will 
be informed of the promises made by telephone in the presence of 
the child and parent in order to impress the child and parent. 
Further, a public notice will be posted which states without 
further elaboration that X has been placed on curfew restrictions 
within the city of Selawik. 
2-3. Further violation will trigger transmittal of the portfolio 
of materials collected to Ida Hadley. As stated it is for her to 
charge the commit tee with either formulation of the terms of 
informal probation or implementation of terms of informal proba­
tion. 
At the time the results of the investigation are reported, the 
committee will ask Hadley whether it should meet with the child 
and its parents o� guardian to consider what measures could be 
taken at the village level in order to handle the matter through 
informal adjustment (2) • .  The results of these meetings should be 
communicated to Hadley who will either accept them, in whole or 
in part by "signing off" on them or reject them. If she accepts 
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the program defined by the committee in collaboration with the 
child, his parent or guardian, she may authorize the committee to 
carry it out (3). The committee, in this case, will undertake 
the necessary supervision, reporting the results to Youth 
Services Officer Hadley. Should a youthful off ender be removed 
from the village and a petition filed, the committee will be 
available to offer sentencing alternatives to Youth Services and 
the court (4) and to assist in carrying out terms of the sentence 
where village resources are viewed as useful and appropriate (5). 
If the Parent's Committee is authorized to assist in the 
intake assessment process, it must follow state guidelines. 
Notice to attend the interview shall be given to the minor, his 
parents, guardian or custodian and other persons having infor­
mation as to the facts. Notice may be given by letter or 
telephone and those contacted shall be informed that their 
attendance is voluntary. 
At the beginning of the intake interview, the minor and either 
available parent(s), guardian or primary caretaker shall be 
informed of the nature of the complaint, their legal rights and 
steps in the intake process including purposes, procedures, and 
possible results. 
At the intake interview, prior to questioning the minor about 
the alleged offense, the minor shall be advised of the right to 
have retained or appointed counsel at all stages of the pro-
ceedings, to remain silent, 
hearing or jury trial and 
to have a formal court adjudication 
to examine any witnesses who may 
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testify. If the minor is alleged to have committed an act which 
would be a felony if committed by an adult, the minor shall be 
advised of the requirement to consult with an attorney or be 
represented by an attorney during any court hearing. The minor 
may further be advised that no statement made to the Intake 
Officer about the referral offense may be used in any adjudica­
tory or criminal proceedings except for detention hearings and 
disposition. They should read and sign a statement that they 
understand their rights. A warning of rights form has been pro­
vided as Form A. 
Factors which must be· considered, if applicable, in making 
intake decisions are: 
1. Whether or not,. based on information collected during
the intake investigation, there is probable cause to
believe that a crime was committed and that the minor
committed the offense.
2. Whether there is sufficient, competent and credible evi­
dence to support a formal allegation of delinquency.
3. The nature, number, and seriousness of the offense(s)
alleged.
4. The time and place of the offense.
5. Whether the alleged offense ( s) is a misdemeanor or a
felony.
6. Whether the alleged offense(s) resulted in physical harm
or serious threat to anyone.
7. Loss, if any, to property of the victim.
8. The role of the minor in the offense(s) such as whether
-9-
the minor acted alone or with companions. 
9. The precipitating events and minor's motive.
10. Whether or not the minor was under the influence of
alcohol or drugs.
11. The nature and number of prior court or intake contacts
and disposition of those contacts.
12. The minor's age, level of maturity, emotional develop­
ment, and intellectual capacity�
13. The minor's attitude concerning the offense, present
circumstances, and willingness or motivation to effect
changes in behavior or attitude.
14. The minor's family circumstances, including family sta­
bility, relationship with parents and relationships with
siblings.
15. The minor's health, both physical and mental.
16. The parents' ability to understand the minor's behavior,
to communicate with the minor, to provide appropriate
supervision and discipline, and to take necessary action
to effect needed changes.
17. Social factors such as the minor's school attendance
behavior and achievement: work history: activities: and
relationships with peers, including those involved as
codefendants.
18. The desires and attitudes of�the complainant and/or vic­
tim.
19. Availability of appropriate resources and services to
meet the needs of the minor and family and the require­
ments to obtain services through those resources.
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20. Any record or indication of physical or sexual abuse of
the minor.
Factors which may not be considered are the minor's or 
parents' race, sex, ethnic background, religion, or economic sta­
tus. 
The kind of information to be supplied to Ida Hadley as part 
of the Intake Assessment will usually not involve details bearing 
upon the offense. These matters are included in the police 
report. Instead the committee may focus on three areas: 
1. Basic data - see Form B used by the Division of Family
and Youth Services for such information.
2. Social information regarding the home, work and school
situation of the child. 
such information.
See Form C for an example of
3. Information useful in deciding whether the child should
enter into a restitution contract, community work serv­
ice agreement, or be referred for help to another social
agency for counseling, treatment, etc.
Restitution and Community Work Service 
Information suggesting that restitution should or can be made 
should include how the amount of money to be paid was determined, 
how the money will be earned, a payment plan and who is prepared 
to supervise the repayment. 
Community work service plans should include the kind of work 
to be performed, the number of hours to be worked and the form of 
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supervision to be undertaken if the plan is accepted by the child 
and his parents and by the Intake Officer. 
Appended to this plan are model forms used by the Juvenile 
Intake Officer in Anchorage to lay the basis f9r a decision to 
institute a restitution or community work service program. 
The final agreement will be in the form of a contract between 
the child, parent or guardian, the Selawik Parent's Committee and 
the probation or intake officer. These forms will be appended to 
the informal probation agreement. See a sample of this agreement 
form. 
It is important to understand that these contracts in delin­
quency matters and the informal probation agreement must be 
agreed upon by the Youth Services Officer in Kotzebue. 
Children in Need of Aid - Indian Child Welfare Act 
For matters which do not amount to violations of state or 
municipal law but are more clearly evidence of parental neglect, 
or conduct which, if left untreated, will endanger the health and 
safety of the child, the parent's committee will operate under 
the authority of the Native village of Selawik as confirmed by 
the Indian Child Welfare Act. This authority over domestic rela­
tions when members of the tribe are concerned allows the parent's 
committee, as a designated tribal court of Selawik, to investi­
gate and deal with problems characterized by state law as those 
of children in need of aid. Such problems, as identified by the 
parent's committee and the village, include chronic offenses 
which are not serious law violations: truancy, curfew viola-
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tions, disrespect of parents, disobedience of parents, school 
disciplinary problems, parental neglect, smoking of cigarettes. 
(Note: the assistant district attorney and Youth Services 
officer may choose to cast some "status violations" such as minor 
consuming as matters of parental neglect or as evidence of 
children in need of aid and refer them to the parent's committee 
for investigation and disposition under this second process. Law 
violations will otherwise be viewed as matters of delinquent 
behavior.) 
The second procedure will begin with a committee member's 
visit to the home of the child in need of aid. His or her report 
to the chairperson of the Parent's Committee will result in a 
determination by the committee to hold a full meeting or to refer 
the information to the magistrate or to the Division of Health 
and Social Services, if the facts suggest a situation of an 
emergency nature. However, where the first procedure requires 
systematic reports to and authorization by the Youth Services 
Officer (or the Superior Court), the second procedure will be 
independent of state authorization. Collaboration should occur 
between the parent's committee and the state Division of Health 
and Social Services when serious instances of parental neglect 
come to the attention of the committee. Emergency removal proce­
dures available to the Selawik magistrate court should be 
employed where appropriate (see Children's Rule 2b). This proce­
dure, however, is a tribal procedure and not a state procedure. 
As such, it will deal with tribal members only. It will be sub­
ject to the Indian Civil Rights Act as are all tribal procedures. 
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When and if the Maneluk region develops a regional tribal court, 
the Selawik parent's committee may choose to take a subsidiary· 
position to the regional Indian Child Welfare Act court and 
handle only less serious matters referring others to the regional 
court. 
Child Welfare Procedure 
1. 
sons. 
Problems are referred from a parent, school or other per­
If problems involve alleged violation of state or munici-
pal law, then the Youth Services officer in Kotzebue should be 
informed. These matters will be handled �ccording to the 
delinquency (first) procedure unless the Youth Services Officer 
or the Assistant District Attorney refer them back to the 
parent's committee as Child Welfare matters. 
2. At the first hearing, parents and child are invited t,o
attend, provide information, question accusations and hear infor­
mation presented. Investigation of the problem will be under­
taken. The hearing may be continued until this investigation has 
taken place. A member of the Parent's Committee or persons des­
ignated by the committee may investigate and report back to the 
committee. Alternatively, the first hearing may result in a 
warning to the child or a warning with consequences (see below). 
Second hearing - Investigation and Disposition 
The report of the investigator will be made to the committee. 
Parents and children will be allowed to ask questions of the 
investigator and to speak on their own behalf. The committee 
will then deliberate on disposition of the matter. The outcome 
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may be a warning only or, in the case of chronic or repeated 
instances · of misbehavior that are endangering to the child and 
others, a warning with limited restrictions. 
tions should not exceed 30 days. 
These restrictions may include: 
Limited restric-
1. Restrictions on participation in recreational activities.
2. Curfew restrictions.
3. Counseling of parents by committee members or other desig­
nated persons. 
4. Referral of parents and children to social service, alco­
hol or mental health counselors. 
5. Voluntary removal of the child to another residence in the
village for short periods Ca cooling-off period). 
6. Conferral with the Maneluk or state Social Services repre­
sentative resulting in removal of the child to a home outside the 
village (upon concurrence of the Maneluk or state Social Services 
professional). 
7. Spanking with parental permission.
8. Restitution by parent or child for damages caused by the
child. 
9. Supervised work activity in or around the village.
Disposition under the second procedure will often be very 
similar to that of the first. Contracts between youth, their 
parents and the committee can be similar to those developed and 
used in conjunction with informal disposition of youthful offend­
ers under state law. 
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Third Hearing. In cases of children in need of aid where 
voluntary compnliance by child and parent cannot be obtained or 
where parent or child have failed to live up to the agreement 
made with the committee regarding conduct or the restrictions 
imposed, a hearing will document such matters and alternatively: 
1. Refer the matter to outside social service professionals
with recommendation that judicial action be taken to remove the 
child to foster custody or that other action deemed appropriate 
be taken. 
2. Impose long-term restrictions on children. These may 
include work under supervision of designated village members, 
long-term restrictions on recreational activity within the 
village or long-term restrictions on curfew. 
Parental and Children's Rights 
Whether or not the delinquency or child welfare procedure are 
employed, parents and children have rights under state and 
federal Indian law which must be communicated to them. 
Under the delinquency procedure: 
1. Parents and children· may choose to deal directly with the
Youth Services Officer. This is their right. The hearing is 
voluntary on their part. 
2. While a record of these hearings will be kept, it will
not be used in· any further state hearing except for detention 
hearings and disposition. 
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3. Meetings will not be public.
involved will attend. 
Only those directly 
4. Parents and children may preserit information and question
evidence presented by other persons. They may call witnesses. 
5. Under state law, parents and children have a right to an
attorney. If parents or children assert this right in the infor­
mal disposition phase, the . Youth Services Officer should be 
informed and the hearing should cease. Normally, the superior 
court in Kotzebue does not appoint a counsel for juveniles at the 
informal disposi tionary phase but the child or parent may have 
their own attorney. 
6. Notice of charges against the child should be available
to both child and guardian for appraisal prior to the hearing. 
7. Whereas state law provides for appointment of an attorney
for indigent persons confronted with charges of delinquent beha­
vior and for appointment of a guardian ad li tern for children 
where their legal position and the parents may diverge, the 
Indian Child Welfare Act allows parents and children to retain a 
counsel but does not provide that a tribe must employ one. 
In sum, notice, a right to appear and present evidence, a 
right to question those who present evidence and a right to 
employ counsel are elements of due process which should be com­
municated to parents and children in both state delinquency and 
child welfare proceedings. 
However, it is hoped that the village process offers to 
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children and parents a non-adversarial way to resolve and get 
help for problems so as to avoid the serious consequences of 
delinquent proceedings or Social Service intervention. 
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FORM A 





1. You have the right to remain silent.
2. Anything you say can and will be used against you in a court
of law.
3. You have the right to talk to a lawyer and have him present
with you while you are being questioned.
4. If you cannot afford to hire a lawyer, one will be appointed
to represent you before any questioning, if-you wish.
5. You can decide at any time to exercise these rights and not
answer any questions or make any statements.
WAIVER 
I have read this statement of my rights and I understand what 
my rights are. I am willing to make a statement and answer 
questions. I do not want a lawyer at this time. I understand 
and know what I am doing. No promises or threats have been made 
to me and no pressure or coercion of any kind has been used 
against me. 
1. Do you understand each of the rights I have explained to you?
Yes ) No 
2. Having these rights in mind, do you wish to talk to us now?
) Yes 
Child 
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Lives with other than parent 
-------
reason: 
1. Home situation. Child's response to parental supervision.
� . Parent's or caretaker's attitude. Stability and plan for child. 
3. Child's school or work situati0�.
4. Child's role in offense attitude towards offense.
5. Restitution.
6. Facts supporting finding that referral offense or alternate offense
was not legally sufficient.
7. Facts supporting detention, (if recommended) or E:!!!ergency placement. ·
Intake Officer Date 
05/85 2 
ln tht aatter of 
lli Tlll TlllAl COURT ,011 Tlll STATl OF AUSU 
Tllllll> JUI>JClAl. D1sn1c. 
-------------' 
JliTORMAL PROBATION ACREDIT�, 
APPENDIX G 
1. Pur,uant to AS 47.10.020 and Childrtn'• Rult 4, a Probation Offictr appointtd a,
Jntak• Officer 1s authoriz•d to adjust thi• utt•r Snfon.ally, without a fol"llLSl
pttition being filtd Sf: 
a. Afttr being advi1td of thrir constitutional and legal ri1ht,, tht partnt1, 
auardian or custodian and th• child constnt to and rtqu,,t lnforr.al Probation
and do not contt1t fact, of th, c,s, at this timr, and
b. Th• lntakt offict, after preliminary 1nve1tigati on, fetl1 that tht Informal
Probation vould bt 1n the be1t 1ntertst of the child as v,ll as that of tht 
coma:.nity.
2. This ad11:ission of facts on tht part of th, ■inor cannot be uaed in evidenc, in any
fon,al proceedinas.
CONDJTJONS OF INFORMAL PROBATION 
l. I vill at all times ob&rrvt and obey all city, atatr and federal l1v&.
2. l vill alvays ■eek prnr:is&ion from my parents before 1 leave th,
______________________________________ area. 
3. l will attend school when in ,,uion or vocational traininr. and conduct 11:ypdf 
in accordance with school policy: or m.aintain steady e11:rloy11>rnt.
4. I vill obey the rule, aet forth by my parents, auardians or cu,todian&.
5. 1 vill report to th, Probation lntakr Officrr at hi& dir,ction, 
6. l will pay rr&titution in th, amount of$ _________ _
7. will br undrr i nformal 1uprrv1sion for a ptriod of ti11:e not to ,xcted th,
______ day of _________ , 19 __ •
8. 
9. 
I •�r•• t� ab1dt by th, Cond1tior. of Conduct art forth abov, which l have rrad, con&1drr 
fair, anc! havr th• ability to abidr by. J undrrstand that if J should drviat, fro� threr 
conditions or fall to atid• by the& condition&, a fon,.al pUition ■ay br filrd in thi& caH. 
Signatur• of �inor 
Date 
1, th• undrraignrd parrnt, auardian or custodian of the abov,-na11:ed 11:inor, acknowledgr 
that hi, legal rights, a, w,11 a, min,, have been dtfintd by the Probation Jntakr Officer. 
J undrrstanc! that lnfonoal Probation ha, been granted with th, condition that should th, 
minor fail to abide by th, Condition, of Conduct H Ht forth abovr, a fon,.al petition 
IIUY bt filtc! 1o this cut. J acknowhdgr th• r,cript of a copy of th, lr.fonr.al Probation 
Agre,m,nt anc! •�rt• that, in&ofar a& pos,ibl,, J vill help th• minor atrp and abidt by th, 
conditiong coctaintd thrrein. 
Probation lntalt Officer 
Datt 
12/84 
Parent, Guardian, Cuatod1an 
Parent, Guardian, Custodian 
9r 
